
The Show
The local show would be called PAlette: Exploring the 
colors of Pennsylvania.

The target demographic are children 6-14 and would 
incorporate a teen host named Patty Pastel.

The co-host would be a puppet named Taffy Magenta 
along with some her other friends like, SAMMI 
SILHOUETTE, TOMMY TEMPERA and ALLA PRIMA.

The show would be a combination of live action, 
animation and  puppetry.  It would be similar to 
Sesame Street, Elmo’s World, Reading Rainbow with 
a little bit of Bob Ross.

Each episode would be 20 to 25 minutes and feature 
local artists, restaurants, colleges and stores in the 
area. One episode for example could feature local 
store Comics On The Green, asking some questions to 
the 570.com, having a bite at Cony Island of Scranton 
and end with an art demo by a local artist. 

There would also be interludes of learning as well, 
that would include learning numbers, shapes, colors 
and subjects of that nature.

The show will highlight and spotlight thriving local 
businesses and artists. During this pandemic, I think 
people forgot that so much of small town life are the 
people who make it possible through their business and 
creations. 

The episodes will not only feature the local artists, local 
businesses and others, but highlight in the beginning 
how the pandemic has affected their lives and their way 
of life. 

The show will bring renewed awareness to the arts, 
people and local businesses in the area and also educate 
and inspire children and parents to become more active 
in the community during these tough times.

This show will have an uplifting message that even 
though we are all living in the era of Covid-19, together 
we can all stoke positive change if we are willing to lend 
a helping hand by showing just how much of a symbiont 
circle this community creates.

PAlette
Exploring the Colors of Pennsylvania



Luz Cabrales
Producer / Director

Producer’s Statement

“This project will highlight different cultures, ethnicities, traditions from every 
member of our community. 

It will also be made with children's education at the forefront, in hopes that it 
may be viewed online or through local PA stations. 

There is no better time to make art that will influence and uplift and will keep 
communities engaged in positive content. 

We are going through very scary times in our lives and this show will make 
everyone remember that after a rain storm comes a beautiful rainbow. 

The people who live and work here will have a limitless amount of educational 
topics geared toward children's education and development; and the use of 
puppets and will only make it more enjoyable for all who watch”.



Patty Pastel ( Host)

Patty Pastel is a creative and friendly little girl. 

She and her cat Taffy Magenta live in the small 
town of PAlette.

She loves to be creative and often works in her 
studio,  hangs out with her friends, supports local 
businesses and takes online workshops to enhance 
her artistic skills.

When she grows up, Patty wants to be an artist,
travel the world and learn from different cultures. 

Animated and Stop motion puppet used only on animated segments: Live action actress will play the character. 



Taffy Magenta (Co-host)
Taffy is a Live Action Puppet and he will also be animated for small show segments.

Taffy Magenta is the cutest cat around PAlette!

He is Patty’s best friend and companion. 
He loves to play, cuddle and best of all, take naps! 

Tuffy has a toy named Artie (Ball of yarn) and loves to play 
with him. Taffy loves art as much as Patty does.
 
He loves to have fun but sometimes he forgets his manners 
and has to be reminded on how to be a good kitty cat!



Artie (Ball of Yarn)
Artie is a live action puppet and will also be animated for special segments.

Artie is Taffy’s frenemy! They have a fun and mischievous
relationship, they are the modern Tom & Jerry. 

Artie and Taffy are always getting into trouble together and 
they love to explore Patty’s Art Studio. 

No one can see Artie like Taffy can, in Taffy’s “Cat view”, 
Artie  talks and runs as if he was alive, but in Patty’s eyes, he 
is just a ball of yarn and thats what makes their relationship 
even more fun!



PAlette (The Setting)

The City of PAlette is a vibrant and colorful 
community where all citizens are friendly
and courteous. 

Every citizen represents a color in Patty’s col-
orful Palette.

PAlette symbolizes the small town america
and the diverse groups of people, cultures, 
races, heritage and colors that make a small 
town great! 



Cast and Crew
Jolie is a talented artist, actress, dancer and singer. Her kind-
ness and humbleness makes her a great choice for her to play 
Patty Pastel. 

Jolie will be the face and voice of this show and will proudly 
represent what we aim to do with this show. We want kids to be 
involved in their communities through art and music and feel 
represented in the media and Jolie’s talent will make this 
happen.

Luz Cabrales is a director, editor and creative artist. She has over 
14 years of experience working in the creative and independent 
film industry.

She will work with local organizations, artists and local talent 
and use her knowledge as a producer, director and editor to meet 
the production’s timeline and make this show a local success.

Jolie Cook
Host

Producer / Director
Luz Cabrales



Episode Line up
Every episode will have a unique structure to cover all things local and spotlight 
artists that will otherwise will not be spotlighted to this area. 
It will not only focus on children but also on what makes this area shine. 

The episodes will also contain a more universal theme that can work in many 
other areas where arts, music and sense of community need to be spotlighted. 

Episode Themes

Additional Episodes

Episode 1 : Color
Episode 2: Shape
Episode 3: Texture
Episode 4: Line
Episode 5: Value

Episode 6: Form
Episode 7: Space

If funding is secured


